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ABSTRACT

A 13-month field and laboratory study was conducted at Santa Catalina Island, California, USA to determine some of the effects of water motion on the shallow water distribution of the sea urchin *Centrostephanus coronatus* Verrill. The depth distribution of another sea urchin species, *Strongylocentrotus franciscanus* (A. Agassiz), includes shallow areas of strong water motion (<2 m depth) from which *C. coronatus* is absent. Differences in attachment strength and morphology of the two species were investigated as possible mechanisms affecting the differences in depth distribution.

Density of *C. coronatus* along subtidal transects generally increased with increased depth, ranging from 0 individuals at depths less than 2 m to 1.7/m² at 16 m depth; the majority of the population occurred deeper than 4.2 m. Measurements of relative water motion, using clod cards, made near the shallowest depths of occurrence of *C. coronatus* indicate that these depths are characterized by high levels or sharp increases in water motion. Laboratory wave channel experiments conducted at Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, California, indicate that *C. coronatus* are dislodged at lower wave amplitudes when exposed to sharp increases in amplitude, than when exposed to more gradual increases. These results suggest that areas of strong water motion such as noted along the field transects may directly or indirectly limit the distribution of *C. coronatus*. Evidence suggesting that the effects of water motion on *C. coronatus* are relatively direct was obtained from field experiments in which *C. coronatus* were transplanted to deep (13 m) and shallow (3 m) quadrats, and changes in the number of individuals were determined following exposure to calm (≤ Sea State 2; n = 2) as compared to rough (> Sea State 2; n = 6) conditions. The majority (7 to 9 out of 10) of the animals remained in the deep quadrats following calm and rough conditions, with 5 or 6 remaining in shallow quadrats following calm conditions. In contrast, 0 to 2 individuals remained in shallow quadrats following exposure to rough conditions.

Additional results of wave channel experiments indicate that *C. coronatus* are dislodged at lower wave amplitudes than are *S. franciscanus*. The ability of *C. coronatus* to withstand dislodgement during exposure to strong water motion was estimated indirectly by comparing the number of podia used in attachment by *C. coronatus* and *S. franciscanus*. *Strongylocentrotus franciscanus* had significantly more (p < .001) podia/animal than did *C. coronatus* for the animals tested, ranging from 56 to 100 podia per pore pair row for *C. coronatus* (n = 15), and from 146 to 214 for *S. franciscanus* (n = 16). Differences in the number of podia used in
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attachment were not significant, however results suggest that *S. franciscanus* uses at least 3 to 4 times more attachment podia (32 to 51 per pore pair row; \( n = 9 \)) than does *C. coronatus* (2 to 8 per pore pair row; \( n = 10 \)).

Although other factors such as differential predation may contribute to the observed field distributions, results of the present study strongly suggest that *C. coronatus* is not well adapted to conditions of strong water motion, and that limitations in attachment strength, relative to *S. franciscanus*, probably limit the shallow water distribution of this species.

1. Introduction

Water motion can be an important factor affecting the behavior, morphology, and abundance of many types of marine organisms including sea anemones (Koehl, 1977), sponges (deLaubenfels, 1947; Watson, 1976), crinoids (Meyer, 1969; Macurda, 1973), mussels (Harger, 1970; Price, 1982), gastropods (Dethier, 1982; Menge, 1978), algae (Choat and Schiel, 1982; DePaula and Oliveira, 1982), crabs (Hines, 1982) and sea urchins (Russo, 1977; Cowen *et al.*, 1982; Ebert, 1982). For some sea urchin species, grazing activity is apparently limited by exposure to strong water motion such as high waves and surge (Himmelman and Steele, 1971; Mann and Breen, 1972; Mann, 1973; Ogden *et al.*, 1973; Abbott *et al.*, 1974; Lissner, 1980; Choat and Schiel, 1982; Cowen *et al.*, 1982). Ebert (1982) provides extensive data indicating that water motion (exposure to surf) can have a significant effect on the annual survival rates and body wall size of many sea urchin species; relatively exposed areas may be inhabited by different species having different adaptations (e.g., thicker tests) than species associated with protected habitats.

Numerous studies including those by Kitching and Ebling (1961), Leighton *et al.* (1965), Paine and Vadas (1969), North and Pearse (1970), North (1971), Ebert (1977), Nelson and Vance (1979), Pearse and Hines (1979), Duggins (1980), Carpenter (1981), and Sammarco (1982) have shown that grazing by sea urchins can significantly affect the local distribution and abundance of many organisms comprising rocky subtidal and intertidal communities. Mediation of grazing activity, or exclusion from some areas as a result of strong water motion or other factors such as predation (sensu Nelson and Vance, 1979), may therefore have a significant effect on benthic communities by creating a refuge of relatively reduced grazing. The present study assessed the mechanism(s) that might produce such a refuge as related to limitations by strong water motion of the shallow water depth distribution of the sea urchin *Centrostephanus coronatus*.

*Centrostephanus coronatus* Verrill occurs in many rocky subtidal areas from Santa Cruz Island, California (pers. obs.) to Ecuador (Clark, 1948), and can be an important grazer on benthic communities (Nelson and Vance, 1979). The species depth range is from 5 m (Mortensen, 1940) to at least 66 m depth (Given, pers. comm.), although in some areas of the Gulf of California it may occur intertidally (R. Brusca, pers. comm.). Qualitative observations by Lissner (1978) at Santa Catalina, Santa Cruz, and San Clemente Islands, California, suggest that in relatively exposed areas such as rocky
headlands and the windward side of the islands, the shallowest depth at which *C. coronatus* occurs is >12 m as compared to ≥5 m in more protected areas. Lissner (1980) demonstrated that activity (emergence from shelter holes), and presumably grazing by *Centrostephanus coronatus* was significantly reduced during periods of strong water motion (storm waves and surge) at shallow (5 m) as compared to deep depths (15 m), and suggested that strong water motion may limit the shallow depth distribution of this species. The present study tested this assumption by conducting (1) SCUBA surveys along fixed transects to determine the depth distribution of *C. coronatus*, and to measure relative water motion associated with the shallowest depths at which the species occurred, (2) field transplants of *C. coronatus* to shallow (3 m) and deep (13 m) areas to determine the number of transplanted individuals remaining in these areas following exposure to calm versus rough conditions, and (3) laboratory wave channel experiments and morphological comparisons to assess the potential attachment strength of *C. coronatus* relative to another sea urchin species, *Strongylocentrotus franciscanus* (A. Agassiz). *Strongylocentrotus franciscanus* exhibits a broader potential depth range (intertidal to at least 110 m) than *C. coronatus*, including shallow areas characterized by strong waves and surge, from which *C. coronatus* is absent (pers. obs.). The results of this study are used to assess some of the differences in depth distribution, morphology and behavior of the two species as related to apparent differences in the levels of water motion to which they may be exposed.

2. Methods

a. Study sites

The laboratory portion of the study was conducted at the Catalina Marine Science Center (CMSC) and the Scripps Institution of Oceanography Hydraulics Laboratory, Santa Catalina Island and La Jolla, California, USA, respectively. The field study was conducted using SCUBA at five sites located offshore from CMSC (site locations presented in Lissner, 1980): Bird Rock North and South (BRN and BRS), Sea Water Intake East and West (SWE and SWW) and Sea Water Intake/Blue Cavern (SW/BC).

Species composition of biological communities at the study sites is typical of southern California kelp bed communities (*Macrocystis pyrifera* and *Eisenia arborea*) described by Given and Lees (1967).

Transects at BRN and BRS were located near the southeast side of Bird Rock in an area of nearly vertical rock cliffs; the transects ranged from 0 to 16 m depth MLLW and were 17 and 18 m long, respectively. Transects at SWE, SWW, and SW/BC were located between Big Fisherman’s Cove and Blue Cavern Point in an area of rock reefs from 0 to 12 m depth MLLW and were 46, 50, and 14 m long, respectively. Shallow segments of the transects, from approximately 0 to 5 m depth, were located inshore from *Macrocystis* beds, while the deeper segments (>5 m depth) traversed through the
beds. Water motion at the study sites includes waves and surge (oscillatory flow) and tidal currents (relatively steady flow); however, for the purposes of the study, potential differences in the effect(s) of these flow regimes were not considered since all are common, potentially overlapping features in the study area.

b. Distribution and abundance

Distribution and abundance of *C. coronatus* was determined at monthly intervals from September 1976 to September 1977 along five transects (BRN, BRS, SWE, SWW, SW/BC). Transects were marked using a nylon line attached to 2 cm diameter reinforcing bar stakes which were hammered approximately 10 m apart into the substratum. Counts of the number of *C. coronatus* present were made during daylight hours by a diver swimming the length of one side of the transect, counting all of the sea urchins within arm’s reach (2 m); this procedure was repeated on the other side of the transect, thereby completing a census of a 4 m wide band. Although *C. coronatus* are withdrawn into crevices or holes during daylight hours, their spines protrude from the shelter opening, thus making it possible to census the animals accurately without making night dives.

Data from the transect counts were used to determine the shallowest depths below which 95% of the *C. coronatus* population occurred. Measurements of relative water motion near these depths (hereafter referred to as shallow occurrence depths) were then made to assess the relationship between water motion and the upper bathymetric limit of the species. Since the deepest depths of occurrence can range to at least 66 m, the transects representing the shallow part of the total range, these shallow depths actually represent the upper bathymetric limit for more than 95% of the population. The use of 95% instead of 100% of the transect population provided a more consistent estimate of the pattern of distribution since small numbers (<5) of *C. coronatus* sometimes occurred in shallow transect areas (2 m to 4 m depth) during calm conditions, however, they were absent or reduced in number following episodes of strong wave and surge conditions. Adult *C. coronatus* normally exhibit a high degree of fidelity in homing to shelter holes (Vance, 1979); this tendency should result in relatively stable numbers of individuals within local populations except in marginal habitats (e.g., areas of strong water motion) where greater changes in abundance might be expected.

c. Measurements of water motion

Relative water motion along subtidal transects was measured using calcium sulfate cubes glued to plastic cards (clod cards; Doty, 1971; Doty and Doty, 1973; Lissner, 1978). Differences in dissolution rates of the cubes may result from several factors in addition to water motion including the shape and size of the cubes, and the mixture and type of calcium sulfate used (Doty, 1971). To control for potential differences in the size, weight and shape of the cubes, each cube was made from the same brand and
Table 1. Summary of Sea State conditions used to designate field trials at the Santa Catalina study sites as calm (≤Sea State 2) or rough (>Sea State 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sea State</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Wind velocity range (knots)</th>
<th>Average wave height (m)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Calm, light breeze</td>
<td>0–6</td>
<td>0–0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gentle breeze</td>
<td>7–10</td>
<td>0.06–0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Moderate breeze</td>
<td>11–16</td>
<td>0.27–0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3–4</td>
<td>Fresh breeze</td>
<td>17–21</td>
<td>0.88–1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

mixture of calcium sulfate and sea water, and cast in identical, round-bottomed ice cube trays. Weights of the cubes were adjusted to within ±0.1 g of each other (approximately 30 g initial weight) by flat filing the sides to be glued to the card. Dissolution rates also may vary slightly with temperature and salinity, however these differences usually are not significant (Doty, 1971). To allow for comparison of results from different clod card lots, a diffusion index (DF) was calculated based on the weight lost by each clod card placed in the field divided by the weight lost by control clod cards maintained in still water in the laboratory (Doty, 1971).

During the study, three clod cards were placed by divers at each of the five depths along the transects (BRN, BRS, SWE, SWW, SW/IBC), and retrieved after 24 hours exposure. The shallow occurrence depths, below which 95% of the populations occurred along each transect, were used as the center locations for clod card placement; additional locations were established 1.5 and 3.0 m shallower and 1.5 and 3.0 m deeper than the center location. One trial was conducted along the transects each month in January, February, March, July and August, 1977. An important assumption of this method is that the relative water motion along each transect was generally constant from day to day due to unchanging conditions of bottom topography and depth (standardized to MLLW), even though the absolute level of water motion may change daily or seasonally. Mean DF’s (±1 SD; n = 15) were calculated for each of the five depths along each transect and converted to a percentage of the largest mean DF from any transect. This conversion standardized the DF’s among the depths and transects to provide a measure of relative water motion. These data were then plotted against depth for each transect to provide a visual representation of areas of large change in water motion with depth.

d. Field transplants

Individuals of *C. coronatus* were transplanted from Bird Rock and Habitat Reef to an area near the SW/BC transect to determine (1) if the animals remained in transplant areas during calm sea conditions, and (2) if the number of transplanted animals decreased significantly during rough conditions. Calm conditions were defined as ≤Sea State 2, and rough conditions as >Sea State 2 (Table 1 and Lissner, 1980). Four transplant areas were established: two at 3 m depth and two directly downslope at
13 m depth. The 3 m depth areas correspond to a depth that is shallower than *C. coronatus* normally occurs at Catalina; the 13 m depth areas are well within the normal depth range. One 3 m x 3 m quadrat was located in each area using steel reinforcing bar stakes to mark the corners. All sea urchins (*C. coronatus* and/or *S. franciscanus*) were removed from within the quadrats and for a distance of 1 m surrounding each quadrat.

Each experiment consisted of transplanting 10 tagged *C. coronatus* to one quadrat at each depth. Tagged individuals were used so that any immigrants moving into the quadrats would not accidentally be counted. Animals were transplanted alternately between the two quadrats at each depth during successive trials; the “empty” quadrat for one trial was used as the transplant quadrat for the next trial. Each transplanted animal was placed by hand into a burrow or crevice judged to be of the same type normally occupied by *C. coronatus*. The number of sea urchins in the transplant quadrats was counted after 14 days; empty quadrats also were censused to determine if any movement of animals into these areas had occurred. Daily conditions were classified as calm or rough using direct observations (Sea State) and weather reports. A transplant trial was classified as rough if at least one day out of 14 was rough, and calm if none of the 14 days was rough. Eight trials were performed. Differences between the number of *C. coronatus* remaining in shallow versus deep quadrats after exposure to calm or rough conditions was compared using a Kruskal-Wallis test with tied ranks (Zar, 1974).

e. Method of tagging

Various techniques for tagging sea urchins have been attempted with some success (Ebert, 1965; Lees, 1968; Ogden *et al.*, 1973; Mattison *et al.*, 1977), however the brittleness of the spines and test of *C. coronatus* made these previous methods inappropriate for use in the present study. Nelson and Vance (1979) described a successful technique for tagging *C. coronatus*, however I judged this method to be too time consuming and expensive for use in the present study, and consequently developed a new method. Individual tags were constructed by threading a piece of monofilament through the eye of a No. 12 barbed fishhook and a section of colored plastic insulator (for use in identification), and then tying the monofilament in a loop. The circumference of the loop was adjusted so that it was less than one-half the length of the primary spines of the animal; this was to reduce tag loss due to fish grazing. The tag was applied to the animal by holding the fishhook with a hemostat and inserting it on the aboral surface at the junction of the periproct and genital plates. Tags can be applied underwater in the field or in the laboratory. Tagged and untagged individuals were successfully maintained in aquaria for periods up to three months with no apparent differences in behavior (e.g., activity and feeding) or survival between the groups, as judged by haphazard observations during the tests.
f. Laboratory dislodgement experiments

Several laboratory experiments were performed using the wave channel at the Hydraulics Laboratory of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography to determine the relative wave amplitude(s) necessary to dislodge (1) *C. coronatus* as compared to *S. franciscanus* and (2) *C. coronatus* sheltered in artificial burrows (plastic tubes) as compared to unsheltered *C. coronatus*. These experiments examined relative differences between attachment strength of the two species when exposed to waves, and as such may not be directly comparable with the field data which probably result from a combination of waves and surge (oscillatory flow), and tidal currents (relatively steady flow). However, the overall results (e.g., the relative ability of each species to withstand conditions of strong water motion) should be in agreement.

The wave channel is 33 m long x 0.5 m wide, with a maximum water depth of 0.5 m. Wave amplitude and frequency is controlled using a hydraulic paddle. Based upon initial experimentation, wave frequency for the present study was set at one wave per second and the amplitude was varied between 0.5 and 9.0 (approximately 5 cm to 15 cm wave height) on a relative scale. Wave velocity over the range of amplitudes tested was approximately 4 to 12 cm/sec based on information provided by the Scripps Institution staff.

Ten *C. coronatus* (average test diameter 60 mm) and 10 *S. franciscanus* (average test diameter 95 mm) were tested; the animals represented haphazardly selected adult urchins collected near the Catalina study sites. Four animals (4 *C. coronatus* or 2 *C. coronatus* and 2 *S. franciscanus*) were placed in the channel for each trial. At the beginning of a trial the animals were placed in the channel for 10 minutes and then picked-up by hand and repositioned in a line at right angles to the direction of wave propagation. Behavior of the animals was noted during the trials.

*Exposure to single waves.* Two *C. coronatus* and two *S. franciscanus* were exposed to a single wave of 0.5 amplitude followed by a five-minute calm period. The amplitude then was increased by 0.5 and another wave generated followed by a five-minute calm period. This procedure was repeated until dislodgement occurred; five trials were performed using 10 individuals of each species.

*Exposure to repeated waves.* Two *C. coronatus* and two *S. franciscanus* were exposed to repeated waves of 0.5 amplitude for five minutes. The amplitude then was increased by 0.5 and waves generated for five additional minutes; no intervening calm period was allowed. This procedure was repeated as described above.

*Exposure with and without shelter.* Two 10 cm diameter x 12 cm long opaque plastic tubes were attached to a plywood board to provide shelter for *C. coronatus* exposed to single and repeated waves as described above. The tubes were open at both ends and
orientated horizontally with the openings in line with the direction of wave propagation. Four *C. coronatus* were tested during each trial; two animals were unsheltered in line with the openings to the tubes, and two were placed (sheltered) in the tubes. Starting amplitudes were set at 1.0 below the levels which resulted in dislodgement during the single and repeated wave exposures described above. Amplitudes were increased until both individuals of one of the test groups (sheltered or unsheltered) were dislodged. Three trials were performed using different combinations of 10 individuals.

g. Morphological comparisons

Potential differences in the relative attachment strength of *C. coronatus* as compared to *S. franciscanus* were studied by comparing (1) total number of podia, and (2) number of podia used during attachment to a flat surface. On rugose surfaces characterized by holes and crevices, both spines and podia can be used effectively in bracing and attachment; use of spines is reduced on relatively flat surfaces, and podia are the primary method of attachment. Exposure on flat surfaces probably approximates field conditions of exposure while the urchins are foraging outside of shelter holes or crevices. Animals used for these comparisons were adult urchins haphazardly selected near Bird Rock and Sea Water Intake. Estimates of the total number of podia per animal were made by counting pore pairs on cleaned, dried tests of 15 *C. coronatus* and 16 *S. franciscanus*. Tests were cleaned in a 1:10 solution of commercial bleach (5% sodium hypochlorite) and water. Both species characteristically have five double rows of pore pairs (ambulacra) per individual, with each pore pair corresponding to the location of one podium. One row of pore pairs was counted for each ambulacrum. Test diameter (mm) was measured using dial calipers.

Data presented by Ebert (1982) suggest that for many sea urchin species there is a more or less linear increase in some parameters (e.g., jaw length) with increased test diameter. Data from the present study were analyzed using regression analysis (Zar, 1974) to determine whether a linear relationship existed between the number of podia and the test diameter of different sized adults of *S. franciscanus* and *C. coronatus*. An analysis of covariance (Zar, 1974) was then performed to test for interspecies differences between the slopes and y-intercepts of the regression equations, and consequently differences in the number of podia potentially used in attachment.

The number of podia used during attachment to a flat surface was determined by taking photographic slides of the oral surface of 10 *C. coronatus* and 9 *S. franciscanus* while they were attached to the side of a glass aquarium. Test animals were grasped by hand and gently rocked using a horizontal motion to stimulate firm attachment to the glass. Podia were then counted in projected slide transparencies to determine the number of attached podia for each animal. Attached podia were visible as round discs corresponding to the distal sucker of each podium. Test diameters were measured and the data were analyzed as described above.
3. Results

a. Distribution of C. coronatus in relation to water motion

Density of C. coronatus along five subtidal transects (BRN, BRS, SWE, SWW and SW/BC) generally increased with increased depth during the 13-month study (Fig. 1). No individuals were observed at depths less than 2 m. Densities ranged from 0 to 0.2/m² from 2 to 4 m depth. From 4 m to 10 m depth most values were within the range of 0.3 to 0.4/m², and were highest (to 1.7/m²) from 10 m to 16 m depth (Fig. 1). Numbers of C. coronatus varied only slightly during the study (Lissner, 1978), probably as a result of the high degree of fidelity in homing exhibited by adults of this
Figure 2. Relative water motion and range of shallow occurrence depths (upper bathymetric limits) of *C. coronatus* along BRN, BRS, SWE, SWW and SW/BC transects (A–E, respectively). Horizontal bars show ±1 SD; *n* = total number of clod cards for each depth.

species (Vance, 1979). Means (*X ± 1 SD; *n* = 13 months) of the shallowest depths of occurrence of *C. coronatus* along each transect were 4.2 m ± 0.7 (BRN), 4.6 m ± 0.4 (BRS), 6.3 m ± 0.5 (SWE), 6.1 m ± 0.4 (SWW), and 4.4 m ± 0.5 (SW/BC). Relative levels of water motion measured near these depths, using clod cards, increased with decreased depth along each transect; however, the increases were not linear and each transect had a region characterized by relatively sharp increases in water motion (Fig. 2). Comparison of these data with the range of shallow occurrence depths for *C. coronatus* indicates that the regions of sharp increase in water motion coincide with or are shallower than the shallow occurrence depths for this species (Fig. 2). These results suggest a limit to the shallow depth distribution of *C. coronatus* that may be directly or indirectly related to conditions of strong water motion.

Relative water motion at each of the five depths along the transects was relatively constant from month to month during the study as indicated by the low standard deviations exhibited by these data (Fig. 2). These results suggest that the regions of sharp increase in water motion are a relatively constant feature of each transect, even though absolute levels of water motion may change daily or seasonally, and may have little or no effect on *C. coronatus* during calm periods.

b. *Wave channel experiments*

Results of exposure to single waves (sharp increases in water motion) and repeated waves (gradual increases in water motion) in the laboratory wave channel indicate that
Table 2. Numbers of transplanted *C. coronatus* remaining in shallow and deep quadrats after 14 days exposure to rough as compared to calm conditions; 10 *C. coronatus* were transplanted to each depth for each trial. A Kruskal-Wallis test with tied ranks was used to test for differences between the four groups of data. R = rough; C = calm; rank is indicated in parentheses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Deep^R</th>
<th>Deep^C</th>
<th>Shallow^R</th>
<th>Shallow^C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8(4*)</td>
<td>9(1.5*)</td>
<td>2(12*)</td>
<td>6(9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8(4*)</td>
<td>9(1.5*)</td>
<td>2(12*)</td>
<td>5(10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8(4*)</td>
<td>2(12*)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7(7*)</td>
<td>1(14)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7(7*)</td>
<td>0(15.5*)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7(7*)</td>
<td>0(15.5*)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Tied ranks

\[ n_1 = 6 \quad n_2 = 2 \quad n_3 = 6 \quad n_4 = 2 \]
\[ R_1 = 33 \quad R_2 = 1 \quad R_3 = 81 \quad R_4 = 19 \]
\[ N = 16 \quad m = 5 \quad v = 3 \]
\[ H = 13.412 \quad C = 0.979 \quad H/C = 13.694 \quad P < .01 \]
\[ X^2 = 0.05, 3 = 7.815 \]

*S. franciscanus* were not dislodged during any of the trials at amplitudes up to 9.0, while *C. coronatus* were dislodged at relatively low wave amplitudes (2.5 to 5.0). *Centrostephanus coronatus* also were dislodged at lower amplitudes (2.5 to 3.0) during exposure to sharp increases as compared to gradual increases in water motion (3.5 to 5.0). In contrast, *C. coronatus* sheltered in plastic tubes were not dislodged during any of the trials at amplitudes up to 9.0.

Observations made during the experiments indicated that unsheltered *C. coronatus* initially were attached to the bottom of the wave channel using their podia, with primary and secondary spines extended radially. As the wave amplitude was increased, spines were lowered with the primary spines pointing away from the direction of wave propagation. Finally, the number of podia used in attachment were reduced until dislodgement occurred. Once an animal was dislodged, it was unable to reattach until the waves were discontinued. The lowered spine orientation was similar to the behavior of shallow (5 m depth) populations of *C. coronatus* observed during night dives under Sea State 1 and 2 conditions.

*Strongylocentrotus franciscanus* also were attached to the wave channel by podia during the exposure trials, but lowered spine orientation similar to that exhibited by *C. coronatus* was not observed.

c. Field transplants

Rough conditions occurred during six of the transplantation trials, while calm conditions occurred during two trials. Data on the number of *C. coronatus* remaining in the quadrats were grouped into four categories based on quadrat depth (shallow
Figure 3. Mean number of podia and attachment podia per pore pair row versus test diameter (mm) of *C. coronatus* and *S. franciscanus* collected at Santa Catalina Island.

versus deep) and exposure (rough versus calm). Results of a Kruskal-Wallis test on these data indicate that a significant difference \( p < .01 \) exists between the four groups (Table 2). The majority (5 to 9 out of 10) of the transplanted individuals remained in the deep quadrats following exposure to calm or rough conditions and in the shallow quadrats following exposure to calm conditions (Table 2). In contrast, 0 to 2 *C. coronatus* remained in the shallow quadrats following exposure to rough conditions (Table 2), suggesting that the distribution of *C. coronatus* in some shallow areas may be directly limited by exposure to rough conditions relative to deeper depths.
Table 3. Comparison of the average number of podia versus test diameter (mm) for *C. coronatus* and *S. franciscanus*.

**Linear Regression**

*C. coronatus* \( y_i = 8.51 + 1.06x \)

*S. franciscanus* \( y_i = 35.24 + 1.36x \)

**ANOVA (Ho: \( b = 0 \))**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th><em>C. coronatus</em></th>
<th><em>S. franciscanus</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( b )</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>1.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( \Sigma x^2 )</td>
<td>853.08</td>
<td>85322.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( \Sigma y^2 )</td>
<td>1485.73</td>
<td>5714.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( \Sigma xy )</td>
<td>904.17</td>
<td>115185.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( F )</td>
<td>23.64*</td>
<td>85.76*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Indicates \( p < .01 \)

**ANCOVA (Ho: \( b_1 = b_2 \))**

\( b_1 = 1.06 \quad b_2 = 1.36 \)

\((S^2 y \cdot x) p = 41.82\)

\( t = 1.30 \quad t_{(23,23)} = 2.052 \)

\(.50 < t < .10\)

**ANCOVA (Ho: \( a_1 = a_2 \))**

\( a_1 = 8.51 \quad a_2 = 35.24 \)

\( b_2 = 1.35 \)

\( t = 14.22* \quad t_{(2)}, 18 = 1.048 \)

*Indicates \( t < .001 \).

d. **Morphological comparisons**

The number of podia per animal and the number of podia used in attachment by *C. coronatus* and *S. franciscanus* are presented in Figure 3. Mean numbers of podia per pore pair row ranged from 56 to 100 for *C. coronatus*, and from 146 to 214 for *S. franciscanus*; corresponding test diameters ranged from 41 to 71 mm and from 84 to 128 mm, respectively (Fig. 3). Regression analysis of these data indicates a linear relationship between the number of podia and test diameter for both species (Table 3). Comparison of the slopes (\( b \)) and \( y \) intercepts (\( a \)) of these regressions using ANCOVA indicates that the slopes are not significantly different (.50 < \( t < .10 \)), but that the \( y \) intercepts are significantly different (\( t < .001 \)). These results suggest that *C. coronatus* has significantly fewer podia per individual than does *S. franciscanus*.

Mean numbers of attachment podia per pore pair row ranged from 2 to 8 for *C. coronatus* and from 32 to 51 for *S. franciscanus*; corresponding test diameters ranged from 54 to 66 mm and from 65 to 85 mm, respectively (Fig. 3). Results of the regression analyses testing the linearity of the relationship between test diameter and number of attachment podia were not significant (\( p > .05 \)) for *C. coronatus* (\( F = 0.009 \)) or *S. franciscanus* (\( F = 0.996 \)). However, inspection of the data presented in
Figure 3 does suggest that during the study *S. franciscanus* used at least 3 to 4 times more attachment podia than did *C. coronatus*.

4. Discussion

Water motion can be a significant factor directly or indirectly affecting the abundance, behavior and morphology of benthic organisms (Lewis, 1968; Reidl, 1971). Direct effects include factors such as dislodgement of organisms as a result of exposure to strong waves and surge (Shelton and Robertson, 1981; Barton and Carter, 1982; Cowen *et al.*, 1982). Indirect effects include mediation of the grazing to which a community may be subjected as a result of reduced activity of important grazers during periods of strong water motion (Lissner, 1980; Choat and Schiel, 1982; Cowen *et al.*, 1982; Dethier, 1982).

The present study focused on the direct effects of water motion on the shallow water distribution of the sea urchin *Centrostephanus coronatus*. Results of field surveys indicate that the majority of the *C. coronatus* population along 5 transects occurred below 3.4 m depth, with occurrence along two transects (SWE and SWW) restricted to depths below 5.5 m (Figs. 1 and 2). Transect areas near these depths were generally characterized by relatively high levels or sharp increases in water motion as indicated by the results of the clod card study (Fig. 2). Results of the wave channel experiments suggest that these regions of strong water motion may represent zones of increased potential for dislodgement of *C. coronatus*, thereby limiting the distribution of the species. No *C. coronatus* were observed at depths shallower than 2 m. The number of individuals occurring between 2 to 4 m depth was highly variable between surveys, particularly after storms, while those occurring deeper than 4 m exhibited relatively stable numbers. These results would be expected if depths less than 4 m correspond to areas of marginal habitat for *C. coronatus*, while depths greater than 4 m represent preferred habitat (sensu Krebs, 1978). Stability of the populations within preferred habitat probably is maintained by the high degree of fidelity in homing exhibited by this species (Vance, 1979).

Results of transplantation experiments (Table 2) provide the most direct evidence that strong water motion may limit the shallow water distribution of *C. coronatus*. Water motion typically decreases with increased depth (e.g., Fig. 2). During conditions of strong water motion, the greatest effects on an organism should be observable at shallow depths, with few if any effects noted for deeper populations. Exposure of *C. coronatus* to rough sea conditions resulted in larger decreases in the number of individuals transplanted to shallow (3 m) as compared to deep (13 m) depths (Table 2). In contrast, only slight decreases occurred in shallow and deep populations during calm conditions (Table 2). A similar relationship was observed by Lissner (1980) for the effect of water motion on activity (emergence from shelter holes) of *C. coronatus*; activity of deep populations was nearly 100% during calm and rough conditions.
however activity of shallow populations was significantly reduced during rough conditions.

Koehl (1977) noted that sea anemones can reduce the drag to which they are subjected from strong water motion by reducing their height (posturing) during periods of increased flow. Drag studies of *C. coronatus* have not been conducted, however the spine lowering response observed during the wave channel experiments and during exposures to strong surge in the field also may serve to decrease the risk of dislodgement by reducing the surface area exposed to water motion. Increases in substrate rugosity, including protection afforded by shelter holes, may significantly reduce the potential for dislodgement of *C. coronatus* since both spines and podia can be used to brace against the walls of the shelter. Hines (1982) noted that some crab species do not appear to seek shelter during storms and as a consequence many individuals may be lost (swept away) from local populations. The effectiveness of shelter holes in reducing dislodgement is demonstrated by the results of the wave channel experiments in which *C. coronatus* placed in artificial shelters were not dislodged at any of the amplitudes tested. Use of shelter holes or behavioral mechanisms such as reduced activity during conditions of strong water motion may serve to extend the bathymetric range of *C. coronatus* into shallow areas from which the species might otherwise be excluded.

The ability of an organism to withstand conditions of strong water motion is related to several factors including shape (drag and turbulence relationships), behavior (orientation and activity) and attachment strength (Reidl, 1971). Mechanisms such as spine lowering, the use of shelter holes, and modified activity patterns all probably increase the ability of *C. coronatus* to withstand strong water motion. However, limitations in attachment strength may be a primary factor making these adaptations necessary. Greatest attachment strength apparently is achieved by the use of both spines and podia for bracing and attachment, such as can occur in shelter holes or crevices. During foraging outside of shelters, the use of spines in bracing is necessarily reduced, thus making podia the primary mechanism of attachment.

Attachment strength was not determined directly during the study, however counts of podia were used to provide an indirect indication. Results of podia counts of *C. coronatus* and *S. franciscanus* predict greater attachment strength for *S. franciscanus* (Fig. 3, Table 3) corresponding to the results of wave channel experiments in which unsheltered *C. coronatus* were dislodged at lower wave amplitudes than where *S. franciscanus*. Morphological comparisons as described in this paper are potentially useful in making predictions about population distributions and behavior of other species of sea urchins relative to conditions of water motion. Ricklefs *et al.* (1981) caution against making assumptions about the ecology of an organism based solely on morphological data, but they conclude that this approach can provide valuable insight, particularly for between species comparisons, when applied with supportive ecological data.
Although the present study focused on the effects of water motion, numerous other factors including predation and competitive interactions can be important in structuring benthic communities (Dayton, 1971; Krebs, 1978; Menge, 1979; Paine and Levin, 1981; Choat, 1982). Common predators of *C. coronatus* at Santa Catalina Island include the wrasses *Semicossyphus pulcher* and *Halichoeres semicinctus* (Nelson and Vance, 1979); however, since these species are common throughout the depth ranges in the study areas (pers. obs.) it seems unlikely that the patterns of depth distribution observed for *C. coronatus* can be explained solely on the basis of differential predation.

Lissner (1978) assessed the potential for competitive exclusion of *C. coronatus* from shallow areas by *S. franciscanus*; removal of *S. franciscanus* from depths less than 3 m did not result in any significant change (increase) in the number of adjacent *C. coronatus* populations or migration of *C. coronatus* into the removal areas during the 12-month study. No obvious aggressive encounters (e.g., bulldozing) between the two species were observed during the study, and individuals of both species were commonly observed in close proximity to one another, sometimes with their spines touching, in the field and when placed together in laboratory aquaria. These results suggest that interference competition (sensu Park, 1954) by *S. franciscanus* is not a significant factor limiting the shallow depth distribution of *C. coronatus*. Other potential types of biological interactions, such as exploitation competition by *S. franciscanus* or competition from other species were not addressed by the present study.

The effects of water motion on *C. coronatus* probably range from insignificant effects in some protected areas, to large effects in exposed locations, such as the windward side of Santa Catalina Island, with populations occurring only at deeper depths (>12 m). Results from this study probably represent average conditions in the study area since measurements of water motion and the depth distribution and abundance of *C. coronatus* were made at several sites over a seasonal cycle which included storms and calm periods. A recent study by Cowen *et al.* (1982) indicates that storms can be a significant factor affecting local abundances of sea urchins (*S. franciscanus*), and emphasizes the importance of conducting studies concerned with the distribution and abundance of shallow water organisms during a range of seasonal events which include storms as well as calm periods. Episodic events such as large storms may be the most significant factors affecting many benthic communities (Rogers *et al.*, 1983).
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